Affinity Groups

Population Health

Affinity Groups are intimate forums focused on a shared issue, topic or the collective challenges of its members. The goal is to share similar concerns and challenges, best practices, lessons learned, industry trends and resources to help their organizations thrive.

Creators of a Wellness Culture

Transforming healthcare delivery requires a commitment to improving healthcare for everyone and creating a culture of wellness. Population Health encompasses the broad range of strategies, activities and expertise required under value-based care, including new care and business models driven by risk-based contracting and the need to manage the chronically-ill. This group gathers Pop Health, Managed Care, Health Informatics, Quality, Analytics, IT and others to discuss health outcomes, patterns of health determinants, policies, interventions and actions to improve population health and well-being.

Register to be Invited

Please create an SI profile – takes just 2 minutes—and you’ll gain access to member-only content and events. When you create a profile, you indicate your topics of interest (such as pop health) and that will make sure you are informed about SI events and news that interests you most.

Scottsdale Institute Online Resources

Publications:

SI 2018 Population Health Summit

Consumer Activation / Engagement
October 2018

INSIDE EDGE

Population Health; Redesigning Care
November 2017

Related SI Teleconferences

Pop Health Management Strategy and Framework at Providence
Providence St. Joseph – February 2020

The Growth and Maintenance of a Population Health Strategy at Memorial Hermann
Memorial Hermann - January 2019

Utilizing HealtheIntent for Population Health at Banner
Banner Health – March 2018

“What is unique about SI is they bring executives together to talk about what really works, what doesn’t, and why. That results in a very unique learning experience for our team.”
– Paul T. Brown,
    Henry Ford Health System

Population Health Dialogue Calls

These ad hoc conversations are peer-driven, invitation only, not written about, and not posted. Discuss centers on whatever is top of mind including best practices, lessons learned, what’s trending, and more.

Interested in Leading a Pop Health Dialogue Call?

Please share ideas on any population health related topic you would like to discuss with a group of SI peers.

If interested in participating or leading one of the future calls, please contact:

Cynthia Schroers, Director, Affinity Groups
cschroers@scottsdaleinstitute.org

Save the Date: SDoH Summit
September 10-11, 2020, in Chicago

SI Affinity Groups gather annually at in-person Roundtables and Summits, often producing original reports. Join your Population Health peers with Community Health Officers and others for the first ever Social Determinants of Health (SDoH) Summit convening in Chicago this fall.